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Dear Monadnock Community,
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Just about one month ago today, the School Reopening Planning Team (SRPT) met for the first time to
begin developing a plan for the 2020/21 school year. Twenty-seven team members from across the
District met together as one large group several times and participated in at least one subcommittee as
part of the process. We received 894 responses to our parent, guardian, and student survey and 275
responses to our employee survey, both of which included data-gathering questions and open-ended
feedback questions. Members of the SRPT reached out to others as necessary to gather more information
to guide our planning process, and many members were contacted directly by others to provide feedback
or insight. Many members, myself included, attended myriad meetings with state leadership officials,
health officials and organizations, education officials, and colleagues from across the state. As we
worked, we reviewed the work of others and waited eagerly for guidance from the New Hampshire
Department of Education to guide our work.
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Thank you to everyone who had a hand (or a word, an email, or a survey response) in building this School
Reopening Concept document. Not only are we in this together – we have made it together. We still
have a long way to go, and this document will serve to help us successfully navigate the next leg of our
journey. It is important to note that, while memorialized on paper, this is very much a living, fluid
document, created with the best knowledge and information that we had available to us today. It is
possible – and probably likely – that we will need to make revisions as we learn more about COVID-19,
its transmission, and the impact that any reopening model will have on our community.
Be well, and stay safe!

Respectfully,

Lisa A. Witte
Superintendent of Schools

Lisa A. Witte, C.A.G.S.
Superintendent of Schools
lwitte@mrsd.org
ext. 6977

Jeremy Rathbun, M.Ed.
Director of Curriculum, Instruction
& Assessment/Title I
jrathbun@mrsd.org
ext. 6959

Catherine Woods, C.A.G.S.
Director of Student Services
cwoods@mrsd.org
ext. 6967

Janel Morin
Business Administrator
jmorin@mrsd.org
ext. 6956
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Parent, Guardian, and Student Survey

Executive Summary and Recommendations
Learning Models – Brief Overview
The COVID-19 pandemic has turned the world on its side, and this is most evident in our schools. We learned
a lot from our sudden shift to remote learning back in March, and one key feature of the Monadnock Regional
School District School Reopening Concept is our improved remote learning model that we call Remote
Learning 2.0 (Page 16). We all hope that we will not need to transition back to 100% remote learning, but
should the need arise it is our belief we have developed a remote learning structure that meets the needs of
our students and addresses the concerns raised by our families and educators.
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From there, we developed a Hybrid Model (Page 18), in which approximately one-half of the student body of
any given school would attend school on Monday and Wednesday and the other half would attend school on
Tuesday and Thursday. On the days when students are not physically in school, they will engage in activities
and assignments provided by their teacher and/or access a limited number of on-line learning platforms.
Fridays will be remote support days with teacher check-ins and office hours, and opportunities for students to
continue to work on classroom assignments or engage on-line learning platforms.
The third model, our New Normal, would have all students return to school at the same time. This model
would make it difficult, in many schools and classrooms, to maintain recommended social distancing.
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We recognize that there are families and students that may be uncomfortable returning to in-person school
during this time. Accordingly, we have developed a process for those students to be able to engage in Remote
Support (Page 21). At the middle-high school, students who choose this option would engage in the Virtual
Learning Academy Charter School (VLACS), a fully on-line learning platform, while remaining enrolled in the
Monadnock Regional School District. Elementary students would be able to choose VLACS or other
district-provided on-line learning platforms, with access to a teacher for remote support on Fridays.
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Health, Safety, Buildings and Operations
Under the Hybrid and New Normal learning models, all students and employees will be required to wear masks
during specific times of the day or for specific activities. Cleaning regimens will be rigorous and frequent, and
we have invested in products that are ‘touch free’ such as sinks and flush systems. Individual Principals are
developing traffic ‘flow’ patterns for their schools and ensuring the physical layout of classrooms and hallways
provide adequate distancing, with signage or dividers installed as necessary. All parents (on behalf of their
students) and employees will be required to complete a Health Attestation form prior to the start of the school
year, ensuring that self-screenings will take place each day prior to arrival at school or work.
Under the Hybrid Model, the reduced number of students in each building (and thus in each classroom) will
allow us to maintain recommended social distancing within classrooms. Without students in the buildings on
Friday, our buildings and grounds staff will have better access to deep clean before the weekend.
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Funding
The District received $423,834 in CARES Act funding, which will help us purchase Chromebooks, several
on-line learning platforms for remote support, and equipment such as electrostatic disinfecting sprayers and
touchless faucets and flush systems. It is likely that additional supply, material, or personnel needs
(substitutes or additional staff) will exceed the amount of CARES funding received.
Recommendations
The school year will begin in-person for new teachers only on August 20 with all school year employees
returning in-person on August 21.
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Schools will have a ‘Soft Opening’ from September 8 through September 11 (Page 20). These days are
transition days designed to offer a phased approach to opening. Educators will be making contact with all
families prior to this week, with the goal of encouraging all families to schedule an appointment to visit the
school to learn about the new processes and procedures and ask questions.
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Schools will open using the Hybrid Model on September 14, with a goal to move to New Normal no sooner
than November 2. We will utilize our Decision Matrix (Page 5) in conjunction with public health guidance and
other decision points (Page 4) in considering this or any other potential change in learning models throughout
the school year, with the hope of remaining fully in-person for the duration of the school year.
Beyond-the-Bell (outside of school programming) will be available with a new model consistent with guidelines
relative to cohort size and social distancing.
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Contact sports (football, soccer, and field hockey) will be limited to group skills/practice with no ball and/or
contact or competition. Non-contact sports (cross-country, bass fishing and golf) will run as competitive sports
this fall with appropriate safety guidelines. Students may only attend practices on the days they are attending
school in-person.
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All other co-curricular and extracurricular activities will remain on hold at this time, with the goal of
reintroducing activities in alignment with established decision points and applicable guidance.
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Monadnock Regional School District
School Reopening Concept
Guiding Principles/Beliefs
Safety First - Prioritizing the health and safety of our students and families, our employees, and our community.
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Recognizing the need for face-to-face interaction and communication for social and emotional connections and direct
instruction.
Addressing the myriad of emotions and reactions that accompany the current pandemic situation, creating a level of
comfort and feeling safe for our students and families, our employees, and our community around returning to school.
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Developing appropriate expectations and accountability structures for learning.

Implementing consistent expectations for learning platforms and communication.
Understanding that the current pandemic situation continues to evolve and that we may need to adjust plans or modify
models as things change.

Timeline

R

First Meeting of Full SRPT:

6/25/2020
6/25/2020 - 7/22/2020

Initial Draft to Full SRPT:

7/23/2020

Full SRPT Meeting to Discuss:

7/24/2020

Final Draft:

7/29/2020
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Full SRPT Meetings, Committees and Subcommittees

Draft sent in Board Packet:

7/30/2020

Draft sent to Everyone:

7/30/2020

School Board Meeting to Approve:

8/4/2020

District-Wide Meeting to Review:

8/5/2020
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School Reopening Planning Team (SRPT)
Title

Committee and Subcommittee Assignments

Frannie Ashworth

Director of Project Beyond the Bell

Activities and Support (Chair), Communication

Sharon Boucher

Personnel Coordinator

Activities and Support, Resources

Kathryn Schnare

Special Education Coordinator

Activities and Support

Tom Cote

Athletic Director - Middle/High

Activities and Support, Resources (Chair)

Jody Bates

School Nurse - Elementary

Melissa Johnson

Social Worker - Elementary

Paul Soltysiak

Social Worker - Middle/High

Lisa Fisk

MESSA - Elementary

Thomas Walsh

Director of School Nutrition

Activities and Support

Janel Morin

Business Administrator

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations (Chair), Resources

Lisa Witte

Superintendent of Schools (Chair)

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations, Communication

Dave Lapointe

Director of Facilities

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations

Kevin Stone

Principal - Elementary

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations

Anna Behrens

Specialists

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations

Frank Deturris

School Security Officer

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations, Communication

Shannon Tarbox

School Nurse - Middle/High

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations, Health and Safety

Debby Gove

MDEA - Elementary Teacher

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations

Sharon Duquette

MESSA - Middle/High

Buildings, Grounds, and Operations
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Name

Activities and Support, Health and Safety
Activities and Support, Communication
Activities and Support
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Activities and Support

Jeremy Rathbun

Director of CIA

Curriculum and Instruction (Chair), Resources

Catherine Woods

Director of Student Services (Vice Chair)

Curriculum and Instruction, Health and Safety (Chair)

Missy Suarez

Principal - Elementary

Curriculum and Instruction, Communication (Chair)

Lisa Spencer

Principal - Middle/High

Curriculum and Instruction

Elliot Kaplan

MDEA - Middle/High Teacher

Curriculum and Instruction

John Naso

MDEA - MIddle/High Teacher

Curriculum and Instruction, Resources

Alexis Heaphy

School Nurse - Elementary

Curriculum and Instruction, Health and Safety

Kris Kleine

Specialists

Curriculum and Instruction

Sam Sestito

School Counselor - Elementary

Curriculum and Instruction, Health and Safety
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Monadnock Regional School District - School Operation Options
COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

Staff Reports On-Site

Staff Reports On-Site

Staff Reports On-Site

Reduced Numbers of Students On-Site with Modified
Schedules (Staggered) and Remote Support

All Students On-Site with Remote Support For
Those Who Cannot Return

Intensive Mitigation

Heightened Mitigation

Intensive Preventative Practices

Heightened Preventative Practices

Proactive Processes

Proactive Processes

Intensive Mitigation
Short-Term Closure (<=10 school days)
Extended Closure (>10 school days)

AF

Limited Students On-Site for Individualized Services

T

COVID-19 Community Risk High

R

Public Health Department Guidance

Ongoing monitoring of DHHS COVID-19 dashboard for our area

Decision Points for Changing Models Decision Matrix

Decree or Order (Federal, Governor)

D

Comfort level of students, parents, and employees
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Decision Matrix
Level 1

Level of community spread, based
upon state and local public health data
On Track for Containment
1 or fewer cases per 100,000
Community Spread
Between 2 and 9 cases per 100,000
Accelerated Spread
10 to 24 cases per 100,000
Tipping Point
25+ cases per 100,000

1 student or employee at
OR
1 building
1 student or employee at
multiple buildings

Level 2

Level 3

2-4 students or employees at 5+ students or employees at
OR
OR
1 building
1 building
2-4 students or employees at
5+ students or employees
multiple buildings
across multiple buildings

Close school(s) and move Close school(s) and move to
to remote support for up remote support for 3 school
to 1 school day
days (minimum)*

Close school(s) and move to
remote learning for 14
school days (minimum)

Close school(s) and move Close school(s) and move to
to remote support for up remote support for 3 school
to 2 school days
days (minimum)*

Close school(s) and move to
remote learning for 14
school days (minimum)

Close school(s) and move Close school(s) and move to
to remote support for up remote learning for 5 school
to 2 school days
days (minimum)

Close school(s) and move to
remote learning for up to 14
school days (minimum)

Close school(s) and move Close school(s) and move to
to remote support for up remote learning for 5 school
to 3 school days
days (minimum)

Close District and move to
remote learning until further
notice

* In any case, if remote support is extended beyond 3 days we will move to remote learning

Adapted from Newport School District
Harvard Global Health Institute

Cheshire County Estimated Population: 76,085
NH DHHS Dashboard
Current Cheshire County Cases:

9

11.83

7/28/2020

per 100,000
100000

If by October 20th, we have been on track for containment in Cheshire County for a minimum of two weeks, we will move
forward with plans for a full return on November 2nd.

Formula Revised 7/29/2020
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Beginning of Year Changes to School Calendar
Thursday, August 20, 2020 New Teacher Orientation
Friday, August 21, 2020 In-Service Day (District)

We normally schedule 176 days for students, and build in 5 snow
days (so if there are 5 snow days, students attend 171 days).
By 'hours', the minimum number of days we need is 165.

Tuesday, August 25, 2020 In-Service Day (Teacher)

Contractually, we schedule 188 days for teachers.

Wednesday, August 26, 2020 In-Service Day (Teacher)
Thursday, August 27, 2020 In-Service Day (Teacher)

The Department of Education has granted Districts the ability to
schedule three fewer student days this fall to allow for additional
preparation days.
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Friday, August 28, 2020 In-Service Day (District)

T

Monday, August 24, 2020 In-Service Day (Principal)

Monday, August 31, 2020 In-Service Day (Principal)
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 In-Service Day (Teacher)

Wednesday, September 2, 2020 In-Service Day (Teacher)

Thursday, September 3, 2020 In-Service Day (Classroom)
Friday, September 4, 2020 In-Service Day (District)
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Monday, September 7, 2020 HOLIDAY - NO SCHOOL

The revised school calendar utilizes those three days from the DOE.
It also changes three in-service days later in the school year to
student days, moving the in-service days to the beginning of the
year.
The revised schedule has 172 student days scheduled and 188
teacher days. This would still allow for 5 'built-in' snow days as has
been our practice.

Tuesday, September 8, 2020 Soft Opening Day 1 - Student Day
Wednesday, September 9, 2020 Soft Opening Day 2 - Student Day
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Thursday, September 10, 2020 Soft Opening Day 3 - Student Day
Friday, September 11, 2020 Soft Opening Day 4 - Student Day

Other Changes to School Calendar
Friday, January 15, 2021

Student Day

Monday, September 14, 2020 Student Day

Thursday, March 25, 2021

Student Day

Tuesday, September 15, 2020 Student Day

Friday, March 26, 2021

Student Day

Friday, June 11, 2021

Student Day

Monday, June 14, 2021

In-Service Day (Principal)

Tuesday, June 15, 2021

In-Service Day (Classroom)

Wednesday, September 16, 2020 Student Day
Thursday, September 17, 2020 Student Day

Friday, September 18, 2020 Remote Support - Student Day
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COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

Employees

Daily Health Screening Before Entry

Attestation to Daily Health Screening must
be completed prior to returning to work for
the school year

Attestation to Daily Health Screening
must be completed prior to returning to
work for the school year

Students

Daily Health Screening Before Entry

Attestation to Daily Health Screening must
be completed prior to returning to school
for the school year

Attestation to Daily Health Screening
must be completed prior to returning to
school for the school year

Visitors/Volunteers

Daily Health Screening Before Entry

Daily Health Screening Before Entry

Daily Health Screening Before Entry

Health and Safety

Hygiene

Entry to building, hallways, (classrooms have automatic hand sanitizer dispensers), multi-purpose room, reception, administrative
offices/administrative assistant offices, nurse's office, isolation areas.

Sanitizer Stations

AF

Health
Screenings

Face masks or cloth face coverings required when exiting the school bus/vehicle at school, entering and exiting the building,
traveling throughout the building, when moving around the classroom, when visiting the nurse, and when social distancing is not
possible; recommended at all other times. Personal masks are permissible, or we will provide. Face shields may be utilized for
those with documented conditions that make wearing a mask or cloth face covering impossible.

Students

Face masks or cloth face coverings required when entering and exiting the building, traveling through the building, and when
social distancing is not possible; recommended at all other times. Personal masks are permissible, or we will provide. Face
shields may be utilized for those with documented conditions that make wearing a mask or cloth face covering impossible.

Employees
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Food Service

School Nurses

N95 required when managing students and adults who are ill, face masks or cloth face covering when entering and exiting the
building, traveling through the building, and when social distancing is not possible, recommended at all other times. Personal
masks are permissible, or we will provide.

Parents/Guardians

Required

Required

Required

Visitors /Volunteers

Required

Required

Required

School Nurses
Other PPE

Face masks or cloth face coverings required when entering and exiting the building, when preparing or serving food, traveling
through the building and when social distancing is not possible; recommended at all other times. Personal masks are permissible,
or we will provide. Face shields may be utilized for those with documented conditions that make wearing a mask or cloth face
covering impossible.

D

Face Masks

T

COVID-19 Community Risk High

Related Service Providers/SW &
Guidance/Title I/Special
Educators
Students

Parents/Guardians
Visitor
Visitors
Permissions

Gowns and gloves as needed, Face Shields, Plexiglass on desk

Face shields and plexiglass when working with students as needed, disinfecting wipes for materials
Barriers/Plexiglass

Barriers/Plexiglass

Barriers/Plexiglass

By appointment only

By appointment only

By appointment only

By appointment only

By appointment only

By appointment only
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Health and Safety
Visitor
Permissions
Volunteers

COVID-19 Community Risk High

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

Not Permitted

Not Permitted

By appointment only

Student/employee reports to school nurse; may be isolated and sent home if they are in the building

T

Close off areas used by the person who is sick (ie: relocate children remaining in the classroom to another)
Open windows and doors to increase air circulation

Student or Employee Shows
Symptoms for COVID-19

Clean and disinfect all areas used by the person who is sick
School Nurse should call Public Health to report symptoms and request guidance regarding potential contacts 603-271-4496

AF

Must be tested and remain out until results are back, if refuse must quarantine for 14 days

Student/employee reports to school nurse, is isolated and sent home if they are in the building

Illness
Response

Close off areas used by the person who is sick (ie: relocate children remaining in the classroom to another)
Student or Employee Tests
Positive for COVID-19

Open windows and doors to increase air circulation

Clean and disinfect all areas used by the person who is sick

Public Health will initiate contact tracing. School Nurse should call Public Health if there is a report of a positive case and no
outreach from Public Health has occurred 603-271-4496
Isolation Area

R

Public Health will determine if any other employees or students will be required to quarantine for 14 days
Separate area to isolate sick employees or students until they leave the building.
Public Health Department Guidance

Ongoing monitoring of DHHS COVID-19 dashboard for our area

Elementary
Specials

Decision Points for Changing
Models

D

Model
Change

Elementary Art, Music, Library,
Guidance and Makerspace

Decision Matrix
Decree or Order (Federal, Governor)
Comfort level of students, parents, and employees
Classes occur in general education
classroom, no instrument with a shared
mouthpiece, individualized materials, if
possible (i.e. art supplies, makerspace
kits, drums, recorders).

Classes occur in general education
classroom, no instrument with a shared
mouthpiece, individualized materials, if
possible (i.e. art supplies, makerspace
kits, drums, recorders).
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Building Entry Screening
Effective 8/20/2020

Please use your mobile device to scan the code below and complete the required
Building Entry Screening (COVID-19).

R
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You will be asked to certify all of the following:
● You are not currently being treated for COVID-19 symptoms;
● You have not tested positive for COVID-19;
● No member of your household is being treated for COVID-19 symptoms;
● No member of your household has tested positive for COVID-19;
● You have not been in close contact (within 6 feet for 10 minutes or more) with anyone
diagnosed with COVID-19 in the past 14 days;
● You and no member of your household have been outside of New England in the past
14 days;
● You are not experiencing any respiratory symptoms; and
● You do not have a temperature over 100.

D

After completing the form, please check-in before proceeding to your destination.

No mobile device? No problem. Please call us and ask to complete the entry
screening over the phone.
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Return-to-Work COVID-19 Daily Screening Attestation Form - Employees

Employee's Name

Title:

Primary Location:

Supervisor:

This attestation form must be completed and submitted prior to the first work day of the 2020/21 school year.
In the event of a school closure or extended absence, the District may request a new form be completed.
By reporting for work each day, you attest that you have conducted/reviewed the following daily screening attestations.
My temperature is less than 100

Initial in this box:

Neither myself or any household member has tested positive for COVID-19

Initial in this box:

Neither myself or any members of my household are being treated for COVID-19

Initial in this box:

Neither myself or any members of my household are being treated for or have any symptoms of
COVID-19. Symptoms include new or unexplained:

AF
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Initial in this box:

Fever or chills
Cough

Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue

Muscle or body aches
Headache

R

New loss of taste or smell
Sore throat

Congestion or Runny Nose
Nausea or Vomiting

D

Diarrhea

Initial in this box:

Neither myself or any members of my household have traveled outside of New England in the past 14
days.

Initial in this box:

Neither myself or any members of my household have been in close contact with anyone diagnosed
with COVID-19 in the past 14 days

Initial in this box:

If I become sick during the school day or my answers to any of the above questions change while at
work, I will leave work immediately and notify my supervisor

By signing below, I attest that I will review the above COVID-19 screening requirements daily before reporting to work. If I must stay home
for one of the reasons listed above, I will notify my supervisor. I understand in some circumstances, I may be required to provide a note from a
medical provider to return to work.
Employee Signature:

Date:

For Office Use Only
Date Received:

Received By:
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Return-to-School COVID-19 Daily Screening Attestation Form - Students

Child's Name:

School:

Parent/Guardian's Name:

Town:

Parent/Guardian's Email:

Phone:

Grade:

This attestation form must be completed and submitted prior to your child attending school for the 2020/21 school year. If your child will be riding
the bus, the school MUST have this form on file at least one week before the first student day. We recommend that you complete this form
and submit it as soon as possible to ensure receipt and a smooth transition back. In the event of a school closure or extended absence, the District
may request a new form be completed.
Please complete ONE form per child.
In order for your child to attend school, you agree to conduct/review the following daily screenings for your child.
I will monitor my child's temperature each morning they are to attend school. If it is 100 or higher, I will keep my
child home and notify the school nurse.

Initial in this box:

I will keep my child home if they or any household member tests positive for COVID-19 and notify the school
nurse.

Initial in this box:

I will keep my child home if they or any members of our household are being treated for COVID-19 and notify the
school nurse.

Initial in this box:

I will keep my child home if they or any members of our household are being treated for or have any symptoms of
COVID-19 and notify the school nurse. Symptoms include new or unexplained:

AF

T

Initial in this box:

Fever or chills
Cough
Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
Fatigue

D

R

Muscle or body aches
Headache
New loss of taste or smell
Sore throat
Congestion or Runny Nose
Nausea or Vomiting
Diarrhea

Initial in this box:

I will keep my child home if they or any members of our household have traveled outside of New England in the
past 14 days and notify the school nurse

Initial in this box:

I will keep my child home if they or any members of our household have been in close contact with anyone
diagnosed with COVID-19 in the past 14 days and notify the school nurse.

Initial in this box:

If I am notified by the school nurse during the school day that my child is sick and must be picked up, I will ensure
they are picked up as soon as possible.

By signing below, I attest that I will review the above COVID-19 screening requirements daily before sending my child to school. If I must
keep my child home for one of the reasons listed above, I will notify the school nurse. I understand in some circumstances, I may be
required to provide a note from a medical provider for my child to return to school.
Parent/Guardian Signature:

Date:

For School Use Only
Date Received:

Received By:
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Curriculum and Instruction

COVID-19 Community Risk High

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

All staff reports 8/21, 8/24, 8/25, 8/26, 8/27, 8/28, 8/31, 9/1, 9/2, 9/3
New Teacher Orientation 8/20

Start of School Year

Soft Opening 9/8, 9/9, 9/10, 9/11

Start of School Year Model
Opening

Hybrid recommended through October 30th, with a goal of moving to New Normal on November 2nd as conditions permit. A
decision will be made on or before October 20th.
MRMHS - VLACS

Elementary - VLACS, District Provided
Online Learning Platforms, remote
support

Elementary - VLACS, District Provided
Online Learning Platforms, remote
support

Elementary - VLACS, District Provided
Online Learning Platforms, remote
support

Meeting with parents and students

Meeting with parents and students

Meeting with parents and students

Signed agreement for certain time period
(quarter, trimester, etc).

Signed agreement for certain time period
(quarter, trimester, etc).

Signed agreement for certain time period
(quarter, trimester, etc).

No sharing of implements if possible;
sharing with disinfecting (wipe) between
each use if necessary.

No sharing of implements if possible;
sharing with disinfecting (wipe) between
each use if necessary.

Outdoors as often as possible

Outdoors as often as possible

Ensure classroom routines include
specific times for handwashing and
sanitizing, and explicit instruction on
proper hand washing and sanitizing
procedure.

Ensure classroom routines include
specific times for handwashing and
sanitizing, and explicit instruction on
proper hand washing and sanitizing
procedure.

Ensure classroom arrangement and
movement provide a minimum of 3ft social
distancing.

Ensure classroom arrangement and
movement provide a minimum of 3ft
social distancing.

Not Permitted

Not Permitted

Classes occur in general education
classroom, no instrument with a shared
mouthpiece, individualized materials, if
possible (i.e. art supplies, makerspace
kits, drums, recorders).

Classes occur in general education
classroom, no instrument with a shared
mouthpiece, individualized materials, if
possible (i.e. art supplies, makerspace
kits, drums, recorders).

R

Physical Education

MRMHS - VLACS

AF

MRMHS - VLACS

Students Who Do Not Return

D

Encourage frequent handwashing,
sanitizing, and social distancing

Curriculum

Hygiene Education

Field Trips
Elementary Art, Music, Library,
and Makerspace

T

Opening 9/14
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Curriculum and Instruction

COVID-19 Community Risk High

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

Socially distanced, limited cohorts, no
Socially distanced, limited cohorts, no
balls or other handheld toys, students use balls or other handheld toys, students use
sanitizer before using and after using
sanitizer before using and after using
playground equipment
playground equipment
No sharing of supplies

Use of Materials

No sharing of materials

Sharing with disinfecting multiple times a
day

No sharing of materials if possible.
Sharing with disinfecting (wipe) between
each use if necessary.

Sharing with disinfecting multiple times a
day

Assigned seats in classrooms

Assigned seats in classrooms

R

Seating

No sharing of materials if possible.
Sharing with disinfecting (wipe) between
each use if necessary.

AF

Use of Supplies

D

Other

T

Outdoor Recess
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Monadnock Regional School District - Remote Learning 2.0
Elementary - identify specific standards that must be taught and assessed during remote learning
Grading Policies

7-12 will keep traditional grade scale with the addition of a R-INC- meaning the grade is incomplete due to remote learning issues
All completed work will be accepted without penalty
4 days a week, 5th day is teacher prep/flex day

Academic Expectations

Offer synchronous and asynchronous options

T

Google Classroom for all parent and student communications

Direct engagement Prek-2(1 hr), 2-6 (2 hr), 7-12 (3 hrs)
Google Classroom
WeVideo
Zoom/Google Meeting
PD for Staff

iReady
Freckle
SEL/Anxiety

R

Project PBL

AF

Teacher 'office hours' available

Mystery Science
Hotspots

Chromebooks

Material Boxes

D

Resources Needed

Webcams

Curriculum Tools

Online Texts

Teacher meetings on planning/flex days

Daily Expectations

Scheduled office hours

Scheduled meeting times
Check Google Classroom everyday for assignments

Attendance Policies

Students are expected to engage every school day in order to be "present"
Weekly 'ghost' list for administration
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Monadnock Regional School District - Remote Learning 2.0
Classrooms -two emails per week (no more, no less)
Parent Communication

For students with IEPs - Case Manager directs communications to families from all RSP and paraprofessionals
Title I will send communications to classroom teachers to be included in weekly emails
Administration/District - limit to one per week

T

PK - 8: Post weekly plans with suggested schedule for the next week on Friday by 5pm
9-12: Each discipline will be assigned two days per week - all assignments for the week will be posted by 8am on the first day of the
week for that class
Invite parents to Google Classroom

AF

Teacher Expectations

Group emails to parents 2x per week

If conditions allow, staff will be expected to report to school during typical school hours - requests for exceptions must be made to the
Superintendent
Schedule meetings outside of regular learning hours, on planning/flex days if possible
Transparent and timely communication

R

Clear expectations that are aligned with District expectations

D

Admin Expectations
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Monadnock Regional School District - Hybrid Learning

Grading Policies

Elementary: Identify specific standards that must be taught and assessed during hybrid learning
All completed work will be accepted without penalty
Middle/High: Will keep traditional grade scale with the addition of a R-INC meaning the grade is incomplete due to remote learning issues
Google Classroom for all parent and student communications

Academic Expectations

T

Students will spend 2 days in school, 3 days with remote support

M/W Cohort, T/Th Cohort, all remote on Friday for remote support, work completion, teacher office hours
Elementary: Regular classroom activities while in school, remote options such as Freckle, iReady or extended projects assigned by teachers
Google Classroom
iReady
WeVideo

PD for Staff

Freckle
Zoom/Google Meeting
Project PBL
SEL/Anxiety
Hotspots

Chromebooks
Webcams

D

Resources Needed

R

Mystery Science

AF

Middle/High: Direct instruction at school, classwork/homework on remote days

Material Boxes

Curriculum Tools

Online Texts

Scheduled office hours on Fridays

Daily Expectations

Meetings on planning days when possible
Teachers will not be expected to communicate with out of school cohort on out of school days - support will be provided through Guidance,
Title I, etc.
Students are expected to engage every school day in order to be 'present'

Attendance Policies

Daily attendance will be taken on in-school days only
Weekly 'ghost list' for administration
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Monadnock Regional School District - Hybrid Learning
Classrooms -One emails per week (no more, no less)
Parent Communication

For students with IEPs- Case manager directs communications to families from all RSP and paraprofessional
Title I - will send their communications to classroom teachers to be included in weekly emails

Teacher Expectations

Typical in class instruction and planning

T

Admin/District - limit to 1 (max) per week
Schedule meetings outside of regular learning hours, on planning days if possible

R

AF

Clear expectations that are aligned with district expectations
Transparent and timely communication

D

Admin Expectations
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"Soft Opening" Days
Soft opening days are 'transition' days to offer a phased approach to opening
Purpose

Make contact with every family and every student
Encourage families and students to make an appointment to visit the school and learn about the new processes and procedures
Schedule individual meetings with families and students, in-person at school if possible, or by Zoom, or both
Review of student expectations
Review of the health attestation form for students

AF

Information about what parents and students can expect in the fall

Each class will have at least one 'Zoom' meeting so teachers can connect with their full class(es) prior to return

R

Administration will be available to meet with parents who would like a more in-depth discussion regarding the back to school plan

D

Daily Expectations

T

Review the different plans for school and how we are planning to open in the fall
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Remote Support - Parent/Guardian Agreement
Child's Name:

School:

Parent/Guardian's Name:

Grade:

Town of Residence:

Parent/Guardian's Email:

Phone:

The Monadnock Regional School District understands that parents/guardians and students may have concerns about returning to the school building this
fall. If school is operating within school buildings this fall (either in a hybrid model or a full return to school model), the expectation is that students will be in
attendance. However, it is always the parent/guardian's right to keep their child(ren) home if they feel conditions warrant doing so. Accordingly, the
Monadnock Regional School District will provide remote support for students that do not return to school buildings. This remote support is separate and
distinct from remote learning and is described below.
Please complete ONE form per child.
I intend to keep my child home and access remote support options, and I plan to access the following remote support options.

T

Check all that apply.

Virtual Learning Academy Charter School - Online virtual school that provides elementary school, middle
school, high school, the freedom to learn anywhere, anytime. Please contact your child's school for more
information about this option.

AF

District Online Learning Applications - Online learning and assessment applications to support your student
working at home remotely. These applications are typically self-paced and offer both online lessons as well as
guided practice and are built to meet the individual student needs. ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY.

Friday Zoom Check-In with Grade-Level or Subject Teacher ELEMENTARY STUDENTS ONLY.
Please initial the following acknowledgements.

R

The remote support model is an independent, self-paced model. The District is providing access to the online
opportunities and the option for a weekly check-in with a teacher. It is the responsibility of the
parent/guardian to ensure and maintain student engagement.
Once the remote support option is elected, a student must continue in the remote support model for the duration
of the school quarter or trimester.

D

To return to in-school learning, the school must be notified at least two weeks prior to the start of the quarter or
trimester the student intends to return. For example, if a student is engaged in remote support for the first
trimester and wishes to return to in-school learning, the school must be notified at least two weeks prior to the
end of the first trimester/start of second trimester.
Engaging in remote support is NOT withdrawing your child to homeschool. Your child remains enrolled in the
Monadnock Regional School District.

By signing below, I am notifying the District of my intent for my child to engage in the remote support option as described above. I agree
to the parameters as outlined. I understand that the remote support option is an independent, self-paced model. I further understand
that choosing this option means my student remains enrolled as a student in the District.
Parent/Guardian Signature:

Date:

For School Use Only
Date Received:

Received By:
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Activities and Support

COVID-19 Community Risk High

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

D

Outdoor Recess

R

Beyond the Bell & Extra
Curricular Activities (afterschool)

Athletics

Staff member assigned to escort the
children back and forth (no more parents
coming inside)

Staff member assigned to escort the
children back and forth (no more parents
coming inside)

No "drop in" or "by the day" enrollment to
ensure consistent groupings of kids

No "drop in" or "by the day" enrollment to
ensure consistent groupings of kids

Beyond the Bell: could fill the void of the
“off days” to support remote academic
work and other enrichments

Groups of 10 or less

Beyond the Bell: provide supervision and
academic support to school day personnel
children who are participating in remote
learning

Physical distancing

Groups of 10 or less

Outside activities when feasible

AF

Beyond the Bell: provide supervision and
academic support to school day
personnel's children who are participating
in remote learning

T

Offer support in terms of socialization,
Beyond the Bell: specific rooms for grade Beyond the Bell: specific rooms for grade
homework assistance / tutoring, checking
level groupings (K-2, 3-6) (Split grades up level groupings (K-2, 3-6) (Split grades up
in with families / parent & family support
even more when needed)
even more when needed)
(allowing them a space to talk)

Physical distancing
Outside activities when feasible
Socially distanced, limited cohorts, no
Socially distanced, limited cohorts, no
balls or other handheld toys, students use balls or other handheld toys, students use
sanitizer before using and after using
sanitizer before using and after using
playground equipment
playground equipment

Hire coaches and have them create
Google classrooms

Cross Country, Bass Fishing, and Golf (non-contact sports) will run as competitive
sports this fall with appropriate safety guidelines. A decision on winter non-contact
sports will be made in accordance with current guidance prior to the start of the winter
sports season.

Hold 'live classes' for exercising, skills
and practice and post recordings on
Google classrooms

Football, Field Hockey, and Soccer (contact sports) will be limited to group
skills/practice exercising with no ball and/or contact for this fall. A decision on winter
contact sports will be made in accordance with current guidance prior to the start of
the winter sports season.

Potential for daily fitness/drills

Coaches run group exercise geared to their sport
Utilize NHIAA guidelines for safety
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Activities and Support
Nursing

COVID-19 Community Risk High

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

District nurse to be at Gilsum full time

District nurse to be at Gilsum full time

Work with staff on student & staff
wellbeing

Develop a backup plan for nurse absence Develop a backup plan for nurse absence
Ensure isolation area has dividers

Ensure isolation area has dividers

T

SEL curriculum (ie Choose Love, CASEL Schoolwide Guide, Go Zen!, Second Step, Conscious Discipline)
Staff training related to trauma

Mask bias: Students not treating others and students differently based on the individual not wearing a mask (for example, a
documented medical condition)

AF

Access to guidance/mental health staff

R

Parent support group facilitated by
counseling staff

D

Student Health and
Wellbeing

Access to guidance/mental health staff
when they are scheduled in the building.
Students should be allowed to make
Access to guidance/mental health staff for
appointments with guidance counselors / either small group counseling or individual
social workers on their remote days for
counseling.
sessions (for either small group
counseling or individual counseling)
First 6 weeks to include morning
meetings, check ins, assessment of
student social/emotional needs

First 6 weeks to include morning
meetings, check ins, assessment of
student social/emotional needs

Tracking students with increasing
negative emotional/coping responses,
risky behaviors & notify counseling team

Tracking students with increasing
negative emotional/coping responses,
risky behaviors & notify counseling team

Tour/videos to outline new expectations
and staying safe at school

Tour/videos to outline new expectations
and staying safe at school

Student and Staff training on COVID
guidelines and cleaning

Student and Staff training on COVID
guidelines and cleaning
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Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

Meal Pickup

Meal Pickup for 'off' days for students
utilizing remote support

Meal Pickup for students on remote
support

Meal Delivery if available

Meal Delivery if available for 'off' days for
students utilizing remote support

Meal Delivery if available for students on
remote support

Meals in school eaten in 'homeroom' with
meals delivered to the rooms

T

Meals in school eaten in 'homeroom' with
meals delivered to the rooms

MRMHS students proceed directly to
homeroom for breakfast

MRMHS students proceed directly to
homeroom for breakfast

Elementary students proceed directly to
classroom for breakfast

Elementary students proceed directly to
classroom for breakfast

NO FOOD SHARING - will be SERVED
NO FOOD SHARING - will be SERVED
(which means that there will be options in (which means that there will be options in
bagged meals that students may not want bagged meals that students may not want
but cannot share with others)
but cannot share with others)

R

Substitutes

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Moderate Restrictions

D

Meal Service

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

Significant Restrictions

AF

Activities and Support

COVID-19 Community Risk High

Utilize Google forms for students to order
meals one day in advance

Utilize Google forms for students to order
meals one day in advance

Meal count option in Power School

Meal count option in Power School

“Cash free” --- utilize Titan, checks or
money orders to make payments.

“Cash free” --- utilize Titan, checks or
money orders to make payments.

Increased food waste (serve vs. offer)

Increased food waste (serve vs. offer)

Recommendation for permanent district
substitutes that are assigned to specific
schools --- these substitutes will report
daily to their assigned schools

Recommendation for permanent district
substitutes that are assigned to specific
schools --- these substitutes will report
daily to their assigned schools
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COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

Office hours for case managers and
related services

Allow for students to come in via
appointments for related services

Pull students based on teams in the
middle school, clean in-between groups

Allow for students to come in via
appointments for related services

Office hours for case managers and
related services

Limiting groups that go into the resource
rooms

IEP meetings held via Zoom with use of
Pandadoc for signatures

T

OT/PT/Speech/Social Work: Schedule
one building per day; work schedules so
only one or two related service providers
are in the same building each day (so that
space does not need to be shared)

Life Skills students at middle/high school
return to the building

OT/PT/Speech/Social Work: Schedule
OT/PT/Speech/Social Work: Office Space
one building per day; work schedules so
for related service providers to be in
only one or two related service providers
building full day per school that is not
are in the same building each day (so that
shared
space does not need to be shared)

D

R

Special Services (IEPs, 504s,
medically fragile) & Related
Services

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

Significant Restrictions

AF

Activities and Support

COVID-19 Community Risk High

OT/PT/Speech/Social Work: Office Space
for related service providers to be in
building full day per school that is not
shared

OT/PT/Speech/Social Work: Room
possibilities for all buildings: gym,
auditorium, annex, multipurpose room,
cafeteria, conference rooms,
library/makerspace rooms

OT/PT/Speech/Social Work: Room
possibilities for all buildings: gym,
auditorium, annex, multipurpose room,
cafeteria, conference rooms,
library/makerspace rooms

IEP meetings held via Zoom with use of
Pandadoc for signatures

IEP meetings held via Zoom with use of
Pandadoc for signatures
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Activities and Support

COVID-19 Community Risk High

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

Custodial staff training on sanitation/hygiene procedures
Student and Staff training on COVID guidelines and cleaning

T

Recognize staff may have potentially experienced their own loss or stress (financial, personal, social, physical/medical), seen
negative comments about the school’s response or feedback from families, not been able to say goodbye to certain students or
staff members who aren't returning to the school
Establish system wide approaches to address secondary traumatic stress and compassion fatigue (e.g., tap in, tap out; buddy
classrooms; boundary setting; self-care in the background)
Employee Health and
Wellbeing

AF

Self-care should become part of the school culture rather than be the entire responsibility of each individual staff member
Identify community resources available to support school staff
Employee Assistance Program (EAP) available to all staff

Increase communication efforts to ensure school staff are aware of the district’s employee wellness benefits (e.g., employee
assistance programs, mental health and wellness insurance coverage, FMLA)
Work with business office to determine procedures for taking sick leave due to COVID-19 concerns with themselves and/or their
family
Staff remain in their own designated areas while in the building

R

Large group meetings (staff meetings, PLCs, etc) held via Zoom

Mask bias: Students not treating others and students differently based on the individual not wearing a mask (for example, a
documented medical condition)
Paraprofessionals participating in full
class zooms

Supporting identified special education
student: group/individual

Paraprofessionals following up with
students with check-ins - having assigned
“office hours” for all students to check in if
they need support

Paraprofessionals providing tutoring/
academic support to students on
alternating days (hybrid)

Engaging in assigned role (regular
education)

D

Paraprofessionals

Paraprofessionals participating in full
class zooms

Students with complex IEPs may attend
every day if IEP team makes that
determination with paraprofessional
support
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Buildings, Grounds and Operations

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid Remote Learning

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

High Touch Surfaces
(Classrooms)

Teachers and other staff will be provided with appropriate disinfecting supplies for classroom surfaces (desktops, door handles,
computer keyboards, etc) at frequent intervals appropriate to the level of use of surfaces

Common Areas

Regular schedule for common areas and
high touch areas in common areas that
are in use

Hourly schedule for cleaning common
areas and high touch areas in common
areas by buildings and grounds staff

Hourly schedule for cleaning common
areas and high touch areas in common
areas by buildings and grounds staff

All schools have exchange systems,
filters changed a minimum 3x/year

All schools have exchange systems, filters
changed a minimum 3x/year

All schools have exchange systems,
filters changed a minimum 3x/year

T

Cleaning
and
Sanitation

COVID-19 Community Risk High

Ventilation/HVAC

Entry to building, hallways, classrooms, multi-purpose room, reception, administrative offices/administrative assistant offices,
nurse's office, isolation areas

Sanitizer Stations
Spacing of Classroom Furniture
Desks

Ordered - 1 per building (3 MRMHS)

Touchless Soap Dispensers
Touchless Flush Systems

Ordered and will be installed in all buildings

Will purchase once supply becomes available, install in elementary first once available

R

Touchless Sinks

Will be ordered - Reception areas/entry
areas

D

Health Shields (sneeze guards)

Signage

3 feet minimum, up to six feet if feasible; 3 feet minimum, up to six feet if feasible;
remove unnecessary furniture into storage
remove unnecessary furniture into
to create more distancing
storage to create more distancing

Student desks have been ordered to provide additional spacing in classroom (in lieu of some tables)

Ionizing Misters

Furniture
and
Equipment

AF

Annual air quality report to state is current Annual air quality report to state is current Annual air quality report to state is current

Currently being Installed in all buildings
Will be ordered - Reception areas/entry
areas, as needed in classrooms where
adequate spacing is not feasible

Will be ordered - Reception areas/entry
areas, as needed in classrooms where
adequate spacing is not feasible

Social distancing reminders
6ft tape markings on floors for spacing when students are lining up
Signs and symptoms reminders
Handwashing and sanitizing reminders
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Buildings, Grounds and Operations

COVID-19 Community Risk High

COVID-19 Community Risk Moderate

COVID-19 Community Risk Low

Significant Restrictions

Moderate Restrictions

Limited Restrictions

Remote Learning

Hybrid Remote Learning

New Normal (Full Return)

Buildings Closed To Public

Buildings Open with Staggered Use

Buildings Open

Building Entry/Exit

Entry-Only and Exit-Only doors as feasible
Daily Health Screening Before Entry

T

Arrival (Employees)
Staggered arrival
Maintain 6ft social distance

Departure (Employees)

Hallway 'Traffic'

Isolation Area for Illness

Facilities Use by Outside
Groups
Visitors to Schools

Maintain 6ft social distance

Maintain 6ft social distance

Attestation to Daily Health Screening must
be completed prior to returning to school
for the school year

Attestation to Daily Health Screening
must be completed prior to returning to
school for the school year

Ensure staggered entry into the building
with 6ft distancing

Ensure staggered entry into the building
with 6ft distancing

Use different entry doors for different
groups (ie: grade levels or cohorts of
students)

Use different entry doors for different
groups (ie: grade levels or cohorts of
students)

Maintain 6ft social distance

D

Departure (Students)

Staggered arrival

Staggered departure

R

Building
Access and
Flow

Attestation to Daily Health Screening
must be completed prior to returning to
work for the school year

Staggered arrival

AF

Daily Health Screening Before Entry
Arrival (Students)

Attestation to Daily Health Screening must
be completed prior to returning to work for
the school year

Staggered dismissal times

Staggered dismissal times

Different exit doors for different groups (ie:
grade levels or cohorts of students)

Different exit doors for different groups
(ie: grade levels or cohorts of students)

Physical markings for direction of traffic
Physical markings for 6ft spaced lines

Physical markers to divide hallways for two-directional flow
Staggered release of students from classrooms to reduce congestion
Separate area to isolate sick employees or students until they leave the building.

Not Permitted

Not Permitted

Permitted for Groups Less than 50% of
Capacity of Location Requested

By appointment only

By appointment only

By appointment only

Daily Health Screening Before Entry

Daily Health Screening Before Entry

Daily Health Screening Before Entry

Students will be seated in a 'staggered' fashion to ensure social distancing
Other

Transportation

Masks or cloth face coverings for students will be required when exiting the school bus upon arrival at school; they are
recommended while riding the bus
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Communication Plan - Families
Needed Communication

When

How

Prior to start

Reopening plan/Video

Masks/PPE

Prior to start

Reopening plan/Video/"At A Glance" Brochure

Signage

Prior to start

Reopening plan/Video

Access to Buildings

Prior to start

Reopening plan/Video/"At A Glance" Brochure

Assemblies

Prior to start

Reopening plan

Transportation

Prior to start

Reopening plan/Video/"At A Glance" Brochure

Field Trips

Prior to start

Reopening plan

Grading Policies

Prior to start

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Academic Expectations

Prior to start

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

PD for Staff

Prior to start

Reopening plan

Prior to start

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Prior to start

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Prior to start

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Daily Expectations
Attendance Policies

AF

Curriculum Tools

T

Cleaning Procedures

Prior to start/Ongoing Reopening plan/Athletic Director

Meal Service

Prior to start/Ongoing Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure/Video

Special Education Services

Prior to start/Ongoing Reopening plan/Student services communication

After School Programming

Prior to start/Ongoing Reopening plan/Beyond the Bell

D

R

Extracurricular Activities

Nursing

Prior to start/Ongoing Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure/Video

Plan for positive testing of COVID Prior to start/Ongoing Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure
Social and Emotional Well Being

Prior to start/Ongoing Reopening plan

Isolation With Symptoms

Prior to start/Ongoing Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure/Video

"At A Glance" Brochure: A one page overview of each school's procedures
Video: A virtual 'tour' of each school to show each school's environment and procedures
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Communication Plan - Employees
Needed Communication

When

How

Prior to start

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Furniture Shields

Prior to start

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Signage

Prior to start

Reopening plan

Masks/PPE

Prior to start/ongoing

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Transportation

Prior to start

Reopening plan

Assemblies

Prior to start

Reopening plan

Field trips

Prior to start

Reopening plan

Academic Expectations
PD for Staff
Curriculum Tools
Daily Expectations
Attendance Policies

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Prior to start/Ongoing/As needed Reopening plan/Staff Mtg/Admin communication
Prior to start/Ongoing/As needed Reopening plan/Staff Mtg/Admin communication
Prior to start/Ongoing/As needed Reopening plan/Staff Mtg/Admin communication
Prior to start/Ongoing/As needed Reopening plan/Staff Mtg/Admin communication
Prior to start/Ongoing/As needed Reopening plan/Staff Mtg/Admin communication

R

Teacher Expectations

AF

Grading Policies

T

Occupancy of rooms

Special Education Services

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/Student services communication

Nursing

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

After School/Extracurricular

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Plan for Positive Testing of
COVID

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/"At A Glance" Brochure

Staff Health and Well Being

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/Admin communication

Social Emotional Well Being

Prior to start/Ongoing

Reopening plan/Admin communication

D

Meal Service

"At A Glance" Brochure: A one page overview of each school's procedures
Video: A virtual 'tour' of each school to show each school's environment and procedures
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Communication Plan - Students
Needed Communication

When

How

Prior to start

Teaching staff

Academic Expectations

Prior to start

Teaching staff

Curriculum Tools

Prior to start

Teaching staff

Daily Expectations

Prior to start

Teaching staff

Attendance Policies

Prior to start

Teaching staff

Plan for Positive Testing of COVID

Prior to start

Video

AF

T

Grading Policies

"At A Glance" Brochure: A one page overview of each school's procedures

D

R

Video: A virtual 'tour' of each school to show each school's environment and procedures
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Resources and Guidance

New Hampshire Department of Education Reopening Guidance
Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
New Hampshire DHHS Dashboard

Maine Reopening Guidance

D

R

AF

Harvard Global Health Institute

T

Massachusetts Reopening Guidance
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